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This is pretty much it for me with MLW, as they have lost so much of what
made them special now that they hare back after the pandemic hiatus.
There is little here that interests me, including the main event of Jacob
Fatu defending the World Title against newcomer Calvin Tankman. Let’s get
to it.

Jacob Fatu says Calvin Tankman is going to be just another body on the
count.

Calvin Tankman says he is different and you can’t play games with him.

Opening sequence.

Simon Gotch vs. Jordan Oliver

Gotch has beaten/beaten up Oliver a few times now. They go to the mat to
start with Gotch working on the legs in a smart move. The chinlock goes
on as commentary talks about how balanced Contra is between all of its
members. Gotch takes him to the mat again with something like a reverse
Koji Clutch. That’s broken up in a hurry with Jordan nailing some
forearms to the floor but something like the Coffin Drop misses back
inside.

With Oliver down, Gotch hammers away with the bandanna around his hand,
followed by some choking for a bonus. A kick to the ribs gives Gotch two
and an armbar sends Oliver over to the rope. Some knees to the back keep
Oliver down as this has been one sided so far. Oliver manages to fight up
with a DDT and a running forearm. A clothesline puts Gotch down and the
top rope cutter is enough to give Oliver the pin at 9:14.
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Rating: C. Just a match here as they are setting up the Injustice vs.
Contra trilogy for the night. MLW seems to see quite a bit in Oliver
though I’m not sure how far he is going to be able to do. Oliver can talk
and is decent enough in the ring, but he looks like he is about fifteen
years old and that is going to cause some issues.

Video on Calvin Tankman.

Josef Samael isn’t sweating Tankman or Injustice.

Dragon Gate is coming. Cool.

Daivari vs. Myron Reed

They slug it out to start and Reed throws him outside for a suicide dive.
Daivari sends him into a wall and they fight up the stage. Reed backdrops
his way out of a piledriver attempt and hits a quick dive to take over
again. It’s time to go back inside where Daivari gets smart by going
after the leg.

The Figure Four goes on so Reed grabs the rope and comes up with a
jawbreaker. Reed goes to the apron and hits a quick Fameasser over the
middle rope. Back in and Daivari snaps off a powerslam for two before
stealing and putting on Reed’s chest protector. The frog splash misses so
Reed hits a springboard cutter and takes the protector back, setting up a
450 to finish Daivari at 8:05.

Rating: C. Reed continues to be someone who seems like he could go
somewhere as a face, though I’m not sure how likely that is after such a
long reign as the Middleweight Champion. I like his charisma though and
this felt like an important win over a somewhat more established name.
Daivari and Contra will be fine, so they had the right winner here.

Alex Hammerstone is ready to face Mil Muertes in two weeks because he is
ready to take his title back.

We get a split screen interview with Gino Medina and Richard Holliday,
though Holliday gets in an argument with Alicia Atout first. Gino wants
to kick Holliday in the head and Atout mentions how much cologne Holliday
wears. Holliday does not like being compared to a Ken doll and they



insult each other so much that Atout calls them petty. Atout also
announces a Caribbean Title match between the two of them on April 14.
Works for Medina.

Another Calvin Tankman video.

We see Tankman attacking Jacob Fatu to set up the title match.

We will get a medical update on Bu Ku Dao in two weeks.

MLW World Title: Jacob Fatu vs. Calvin Tankman

Fatu,  with  Daivari,  is  defending  and  Tankman  might  have  had  food
poisoning earlier this week. They trade shoulders to start and Fatu is
knocked hard out to the floor. That just makes Fatu mad so Tankman
hammers away at him even more. Tankman kicks him into the corner but Fatu
nails a headbutt.

A springboard clothesline (dang) and a superkick drop Tankman, followed
by a Samoan drop for two. The unwrapped wrist tape goes around Tankman’s
throat and the reverse Cannonball gives Tankman two more. We hit the
nerve hold (of course), which doesn’t last long as Fatu lets go for a
running headbutt instead. Tankman is right back up for a slugout and
knocks Fatu outside again.

Back in and Fatu kicks him in the head, setting up a handspring moonsault
for two more. Tankman is back with a spinning backfist and a hard
clothesline gets another near fall. Daivari comes in for a distraction
though and Fatu hits Tankman with the flat. The double jump moonsault
retains the title at 10:44.

Rating: C+. The ending holds back what was otherwise a pretty good hoss
fight,  with  Tankman  giving  Fatu  everything  he  could  but  ultimately
getting stopped by a flag pole. I would hope that they could come up with
something a little bit better than that a distraction into a weapon shot.
It’s just so basic and that is not the kind of feeling I want for a main
event title match.

Overall Rating: C. Yeah I’m done. This was every problem with MLW rolled
into one: more of the same stories which feel like they go on forever,



what could have been some great matches reduced to just pretty good and
nothing that I’m going to remember. MLW was a heck of a fun company at
one point but they have lost that almost completely and now they have
lost me watching their show, at least for the time being.

 

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.
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